
HINTS FOR FARMERSST0EY OP AN OYSTERSWXHSBOKO.
' ' '

" ' Feb. L
Mr GllUrt.Ue Jooraal mas was ! to the bosff

0110 -- half ppico ft,;.

HARLOWE AND N. HARL0WE.

. January 30th.
The fullest 8 Jnday school last Bor-da- y

for several months at Darlowe.
Mrs Margie Taylor tat returned to

her home at Mew Bern.
Mr rhompton the new manager of Ihe

KCLCn n.i'l Is here this week:
Hiss K -- le Von Is on Ibe sick list

this week. Is lliertfo e n t teachinc--.

Mr D nr.i Hsikt peni laM dioday
In New !. rn- -

Mitt ( s'hnrlae Taj lor is visiting rel-

atives l.ere.

srr
e Ave of tbeordtaarr eaarts1 10 Bake a sanee, a HATWEsl QTJaJrY Is a

rou qoart, aa kooett quart of SI ounoaa, fcwr la ux taUoa. Kw. yom pay rem alat S
Maat Si Ji a soul for wh taker that nM aoasthlr be any beuar tbaa HATNXA, tt aa
Sod. a (aUoa. It rov mi; HAYNKK WHISKEY Jaa an it text Si OS M My

alloa. Ws nU two smlkna for aboat U aoi aa yen par for one ration of probably paoraf
whlakey. Just think that over aad remember that HAYNER WHISKEY toe dtrvet rraa
our distillery to you, oarrlea a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTTLLXB'S OUAaV
ANTE! of PURITY aad AOS and mrm you the Sealers' enormous proflai Tbara way U
It's ao food and aoeheap. That's why m bar over a quarter of a mill Ion aaUaaat aaa flagaaata, nat a vkj YOU etaould try It you money back it you're not tsi'- -' II

Direct from our
Sim Dialer.' fonts !
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(FULL $)0 EXPRESSn

dlotlllory to YCII
PntioJi Adoltiratloa !

!

"SeW ';a

PREPAID- -!
i r

tbe expraaa ebarsea. Try It aad' , I I
you ever used or ean buy from I I

J "V?3 H

you are not out a cent. Better
want four onarta rounelf. ni a X.

oaaa, ao marks to enow what's
n

Ker.. W. Mex, Ore.. Utah, Wash.
iiypreefi

LOUIS, 0, ST. PAUL, SUNK,

HI QUARTS
We wttl send yen tOUB JTJTJ. QUART BOTTLES of HAYTrER-- VTW.

JEAR-OL- EYE for IS.SS, aod wa will pay
you don't and it all riant and aa food aa

anybody alas at any prloa, then send It baok at our expense aad your St.a)
wUl be returned to you by aeitann. Juat think that offer over. Howoould
It be fairer! It yoa are not perfectly satisfied,
let ua send yon a Mai order. If you don't
friend to JOtt yoa, Wa aulp la a plain sealed
Inside.

Orders for Art- s- Oal, OoL. Idaho. Hoot,
or Wyo, must be on tbe baal of 4 tlaarta fpr a4.00 bympald pt m laita tor SUM0 bTireitjM Prepaid.

Write our nearest efflos sad do It NOW.

THE IIAYICCR DISTILLING CORSPANY

. KHUf Suin.
When experiments hsve been made

to eompan exposed and unexposed
manurea (aa was done at some of the
experiment farms) it was demonstrated
that then was a greater loss of nitro- -

a and organic matter from exposed
manure than from that protected. The
former lost one-thir- d of its nitrogen
and the Utter about one-fift- Ten per
teat more organic matter was destroy
ed In the exposed than In the protected
manure. Then la practically no loss

sf potash and phosphoric acid from pro
tected! manure. .Exposed manure that
la rotted may lose about one-sixt- h of
Its phosphoric add and somewhat more
than one-thir- d of its potash. The chief
changes, due to fermentation, take
place within the first months of rot-

ting, and experiments show tbat there
la no apparent benefit in rotting the
manure longer than for a period of
three months. When gypsum was
nsed three tons of horse and euw ma-

nure, mixed In equal proportions, w.
allowed to ferment without the uC.di-tio-

of any preservative, by way o
comparison, with an equal weight of
the same kind of manure intiuiutely
mixed With ground gypsum (land plas-
ter) at the rate of fifty pounds of gyp-

sum with every ton of manure. Theso
lots wen fermented at the same time
in separate bins inside of a building,
The manure being fresh and convicted
as closely as possible, being undis-
turbed for four months, when tliey
wen weighed and analyzed. The re-

sults at the Canadian experiment
farms show that gypsum retarded to
a certain extent the destruction of unl- -

unu maiier. me auiuuins 01 miiosen
in Dom iots were me same, no userui
results rrom tne application or gypsum
being observed. The proper, placa to
use gypsum is in the stable, aa It is in
the stable that a great loss of ainmpnln
occurs.

Water's Service la Fertilizing.
The mechanical effect of plowing in

green crops Is not in the plant food
they add to the soil so much ns in t lie
mechanical effect the vegetable matter
has upon the soil, making it more por-

ous and enabling it to retain more
moisture and hold It longer. Ail of
our richest virgin Soils are made so
by the successive growths of grass or
Other plants that have been incorporat-
ed with the soli annually for long peri-

ods of time. Our bottom lands are
more fertile than any other. They have
been fed by annual crops of forest
leaves and fallen timber and also by
repeated freshets that leave, as often as
they occur, a thin stratum of sediment
rich In both mineral and vegetable sub-
stances that help plants to grow. Veg-

etable matter, being specifically light,
readily rides on floating water, and
when this water flows over the level
expanse and evaporates or soaks into
the soil the 'mineral plant food held in
solution and the vegetable matter com-

bined with the water are left to enrich
the land for future generations of
farmers. Water is the great vehicle of
fertilising elements. Farm and Ranch.

Government Collect and Sella Etsr.
In connection with the system of

ATUHT.i SA DAYTON, OHIO ST.
uo Dirmuar, bor, 0 Istabushbd isss.

Cotton is Almost
King Again.

At the price in prospect you can afford to fertilize it weH

If 70a want the BEST

Use Meadows Great Cotton Guano
Insist on having that kind, and you will not be disappointed t

your crop.
For Tobacco

ww at.

Use Meadows Gold Leaf Tobacco Guana
It makes good, slicktoughJTobacoo. November 1903 one plaataf.

sold 1,452 pounds of tobaccojfor $511,00. He DBed Gold Leaf.

Special High Grade Fertilizers for all crops
If there is no dealer in your section handling our goods, write Js.,

KODOL dleats'srhat you ealj

KODOL . pn(u,
strengthens and mil

ens tb stomach. -

KODOL CBre todlcMtfon, dys--
. pepala, and all stomacll

and bevel trouble. ...... -

KODOL icostarmtea the action of
the (astria glands and

gives tone to the digestive organs.

KODOL reUevsl n overworked
atomach of all nervous

train, gives to the heart a full, free
and untntmmeled action, nourishes
the nervous avstem and feeds the

. M ;.

KODOL U wonderful remedy
that la making so many

sick people well and weak people
trong by giving to their bodies all of

' the nourishment that is contained la
the food they eat.'
; 'TarBaUtCaa Sarah? Tat,

BottlnonlT. $1.00 Size hoUliw2H
Um triti mum. wmca muj lor SOc

. ruMinonin
B. C. DeWITT CO., CHICAGO

F. S. DUFFY.
The Oil King's Body Guard.

k

The ncwtpapej... correspondent from
Southern Pines te'l of John D Rocke- -

. . . . .,1 1 o. i 1 y 1

ieuer, ma oisuuaro vu man, oeiog at
this resort, and playing golf and enjoy
tag the climate.

- They alto tell that the Oil King Is con
stint ly surrounded by secret service
men who act as a body guard to protect
Mr Rockefeller from any possible as-

saults. "

... ..-
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Bfgaatars
of

YonogHen Make Changes. .,
The many friends of Mr ? A. Worthy,

who has been whh the Davis Pharmacy
here are sorry to have him leave the city
Major Worthy Is now with tbo Sanitary
Pharmivy Co of Wilson,- - N 0, and he
carries with h'm thebe.t withes of a
host of friends.-- . -

'

Mr. I ie Pulford left lart bight for At-

lanta, Ge., where1 he has accepted" a post
tlqn with the firm of Messrs K 0 Atkins
A Co. The bBt wlrhes of his, many
friends go with htm In bis new business
association s f.""' v--

Mr Oeorge Watson of Soathport, has
accepted a position at D ivls Pharmacy
He comes highly room-Bende- d In every
way and will be welcomed to the city by
alt who meet and know blm. ?v

j Nearly Forfeits His Life.
A. runaway almost ', ending fatally,

started a horrible nicer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111, For four
years It defied all doctors and all reme-

dies. But Bncklen's Arnica Salve had
Bo trouble to cure him. , Equally good
for Burns, Bruises, Bkin Eruptions and
Piles. 86o at 0 D Bradham't Drug
store. --. -
- V

; Old Chum-Wh- at made you decide to
marry --her? ':

" h
Newly Married Because during our

long acquaintance she never once, sent
me a sofa pillow. Detroit Free Press.

' TO CURB A COLD IH 0NB PAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lota. All druggists refund the rmney if
It falls to cure. E.W Grove's signature
B on each box Wc. -

t

Basra th -
' ) II Kind You Haw Always Boujjri

Signature
' f

The Gooe aad pridlroa.
There, existed in London long before

the great drain St Paul's churchyard
a very popular music house called the
Miter. Here concerts' were held, Bnd
the music at these performances had at
least the merit of volume and Joyous- -

ness. . But toe great lire laid tne Duua- -

tng in ruins and banished the music
When the place was rebuilt, the new
tenant; wishing to ridicule tne charac-'- j
ter of the former business, chose as bis
sign a goose stroking the. ban of
gridiron With her foot and wrote be

E H.& J. A, MEADOWS CO., Mn'fts

its si last week; We ere glad to ste
Will . , - .

'

Rev W S Cowaa, Ualtartan-- MtnliUr
of Fender county, has rented tbeTM
Wood hull residence here, and will move
next week with hfs family. '

Mr Barley Baldwin, of WMterllle,
Columbus conaty has accepted a place
wlU Mr D H RasseU oa his farm Bear
here. V ;.

: Oapt George Smith of the steam yacht
Eagle, from Hew- - York, came la here
last Thursday disabled.. Ihe Eagle
hipped a heavy sea off Bogus Inlet, and

lost ker propeller, and was towed la to
Swansboro by the steamer tug, Vance--
boro, Capt J Parkin, all safe, minus pro
peller damage, aad some broken rods.
She will have to be towed oa to Wil-

mington N 0. for repairs She had a
crew of 8 men and passengers bound for
Miami Fla,

Mrs Bryant Bell, had another severe
attack of nervous eplectle fits or spasms
last Tuesday night aad came near dy
ing. ;

Dr Blount attended, aad after a few
hours she revived, and Is getting along
very well at this writing.

The flsh catch this week hai been very
large In the mullet line. . -

Mo trout nor drum flsh to speak of,
the mallet sell all the way from 10s to

1.28 "pr. hundred lbs.
Mr D H Russell bought about 5,000

lbs yesterday for compost, paying $4.00

for the B.0C0 lbs,, flsh dealers not Want
ing them. , ;r

We hope the next Legislature will
stop the catching and destroying these
little flsh.

The saw mill has gotten on time again

two steam tugs busy . all the time haul'
lag logs, when the still low tides will
admit. '

Mr J F Prettyman, President of the
Swansboto Lumber Company has gone
to Philadelphia this week to see his par.
eats.

It seems to us that the Onslow county
pension board does some queer things.
or some eurlous, queer things have been
done along that line, and the board dont
seem to know about it, at least say they
don't. A certain man has been drawing
a small pension for a few years. This
lsst year his name was taken from the
pension list by cur county pension
board, so the State Auditor says and he
got "nit." We Inquired Into the matter
as best we could, but can't find the rea-

son why he was dropped.:, the county
board say they don't know anything
about It, and the State Auditor says they
are the ones that dtd It We hope there
has been some ' mistake, and If so, may
be righted.
' Hog, hominy, sauasge and potatoes
are the go down here now, Dan Rus
sell, Dan Ward, Sr., Will Davis and
Emory Rogers are our fresh hog and
sausage dealers, but Dan Russell keeps
la the lead la the-ssuss- line, that of
making 850 lbs of good sausage without
outting up a single hog fiom one killing
of 61 hogs. ." ,

West Stanly says his black mule ran
away the other day and climbed a tall
tree, with four men and a cart hanging
to htm (the mnle,( and he, (Stanly) had
to out the tree down to get his cart, the
mule and men fell out. Dr .Nelson
Blount says, his black horse ran away
last week and fronts load Into a 1,000

pieces. . OLD SOLDIER.

Have You Indigestion ? .

If you have Indigestion, KodolDys
pepsta Cure will oure you.: It has cured
thousands. It Is curing people every
day every hour. - You owe It to your
self to give It a trial. You will continue
to suffer until yoa do try It. There la

ao other comblostlon of elgestants that
digest and build at the same time. ' Ko- -

tlol does both, Kodol cures, strengthens
and rebuilds. Sold by F. S. Duffy. .. -

. Ilablia of NnBacrnarians.
In the study of (lie lives of seventy

three persons 'more than ninety yean
old living In the city of Dresden, Sax
ony,' It has been discovered that all
sleep in closed rooms at night and ab
hor bathing and ail sleep eight or nine
hours dally. They vary in some .'of
their habits, but these three plenty' of
sleep, avoidance of drafts at night and
of bathing are common to all. The
conclusion of the government investi
gation points to theseas essential ele
ments of the secret of old age.

When you feel blue and ttat every.
thing goes wrong, take a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and ; Liter , Tablets,
They will cleanse and Invigorate your
Stomsob, regulate your bowels, give you

relish for your food and make you feel
that la this old world is a good place to

For sale by all Druggists. ,

Erery mother feels
gTeat dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life." Becoming

which relieves women of the great '

hour which is dreaded as woman's

LONG DIST B PHONE 66,

Factory Xeuse BiTer, New Bern, ITe Cm
,1 1
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TOLD BY HIMSELF ABOUT HIMSEC
'AND HW TBJBS. '

Tk Trlala ul Trikalattoaa t thm
MtltaC Bttval Trm tke Ttaae

I flaatlasr JtU BUa Immiuh
a ta plahjfrMcs Oaamtav,

There wen about 000,000 of as when,
as tiny flakes of spawn or "spat," as
the oyster spawn Is, called we floated
out Into the water on day oa "the
ftats.,,; V-- -.

At first we wen white and apparent
ly lifeless. Then we turned gray and
finally black. At this stage we became
visibly alWe.. For several days we
floated, the sport of waves and tides.
Some of my brothen wen carried out
to sea and so vanished; others wen
swallowed by fish. At last we all be-
gan Instinctively to sink toward the
bottom.' -

Then began again terrible destruc
tion. Many fell on mud the most fa
tal thlug a young oyster can do. These
perished at once.. Others attached
themselves to plants and weeds which
grow at the bottom of the sea. They
lived for a time eo long at least as the
slant remained alive. Then, wben the
plant-died- , they perished uwelL '

Fortunately for myself, I drifted on
to a bit of "cultch" that fa to say, one
of the old shells which the dredgers
and oyster men so carefully scatter all
over the sea floor of an oyster bed. I
settled with my deep shell uppermost
and my flat, or right shell nearer the
ground. At the time I did not know
why I did this. I have since realized
that it was because in that position I
should be more easily able to eject the
sand and grit which a rough sea some
times stirs up in shallow water. I at
tached myself firmly to my anchorage
of "cultch" and felt myself at last fair
ly started In life.

Soon I noticed that every single mor
sel of shell or stone around me was
tenanted by tiny oysters, all lying in
the same position aa myself and all
firmly anchored.

Then 1 lay, untnovlng, for nearly a
year. Food, in the shape of tiny ani
malcule;, which an oyster loves best;
was plentiful. When the water was
thick with It, we all opened our shells
wide, and, making currents in the wa
ter by means of the tiny hairs which
fringe our gills arid which men call our
beards, we washed the dainties Into
our mouths. Our" choicest delicacies
were the .minute green algae, which
give to full grown oysters that greenish
tinge that is the mark of the aristo
cratic native.

When I first anchored myself, I was
but the twentieth of an inch in diame-
ter eo small. Indeed, that a microscope
would have been necessary to examine
me. At tbat stage my shell was per
fectly transparent.

At the end of ten months I had In
creased in diameter to fully the size
of a dime and become what Is called
"brood."

During all this time I had been learn
ing many things. I found out that it
was necessary to close my shell tight
when dangers of various kinds threat
ened, when the tido was low or, In win
ter, when frost was severe. You may
perhaps Imagine that an oyster Is a
creature of such low organism that it
cannot see or feel much of what is go-

ing on round about it But you an
wrong. The mantle fringe of an oyster
is very sensitive. If you watched us
from a boat in calm water, you would
see that the men shadow of the boat
crossing ah oystef bed will cause those
of us upon whom It falls to close our
shells immediately. .

It was necessary to be most careful.
Dangers wen many and terrible. Sea
urchins prowled among us and de-

voured many; But of all our foes the
worst Is the five fingered starfish. One
of my v

sisters, anchored not a yard
away, fell a victim to this terror of
the oyster beds, It clutched her with
Its long fingers. She closeaTler shell.
. But the creature was not to be shak-

en Off. Hour after hour it clung then
until on the second day after its first
trip she, poor thing, opened her shell
to get a moutnrui 01 rooa. ai oucv ure
starfish Injected Into her a fluid which
stupefied her so tbat she could not
close again. Then the monster turned
Itself inside out, shot Itself into the
open shell and devoured her.

Then, one day year after I had
floated as "spat" came a startling
change In my existence. : Something
huge and heavy came out ot the shad-
ow of a boat above and approached,
rasping and grating along the bottom.
It was a great triangular dredge of
wrought Iron. At the bottom was a
flat bar with a blunt edge, known to
the dredger as the "bit"

As the "bit" approached It scraped
the bottom of the sea clean, and next
instant I, too, found myself lifted and
dropped into the -- net together with
hundreds' like myself and a miscel-

laneous collection of small soles and
other things. V,- - J

,. One of the men sorted over the catch
and, having selected all the oysten
and' spat, "shaded" the rest back Into
the sea through a porthole. ;

I, In company with enorjious quan-

tities 'of other brood, was put into a
"wash" a measure holding five and a
quarter gallons and relald. Hera life
was less eventful and food most plen-

tiful. To fatten well an oyster must
have a certain amount of fresh water.

In this snug retreat I passed from
brood to half wan and from half wan
to wan, er full grown oyster. But I
still went on growing and developing,
until one day the dredge swept me np
again, and I was raised once more Into
the upper air and rapidly brought In. .

'

I was then dropped Into a large bag
and suspended In a tank of fresh sea
water, which Is constantly renewed.
Then I await my final fate, which
will, I fear, be a fishmonger's counter.
--New York News. . '

Escaped an Awful Fatev
Hr H Hagglns, of Melbourne, Fla.

writes, ''My doctor told me I had Con-
sumption and nothing could be done for
me, I was given up to die. The offer
of a free trial bottle of Dr King's Hew
Discovery for Consumption, induced me
to try it. Results wen startling. I am
now on the road to recovery and owe
auto. Dr King's New Discovery. It
surely ssved my life." This great cun
Is guaranteed for all throat and lung dls-aie- es

by O D E'udhstn, Dropr!st, Price
OUO and f l.Ui). Trial bottles fiee,

government creameries the Canadia5seaed cases. Impossible for any one to

Fi'esh Lot

Florida

The telephone p0'8' are being gotten
for a Hoe to ! e'tc ed through our
C3" minitv

There has been placed In our cemetery
a very pr- "v rnonnoient to tbe grave of

MfF.uiR?yU WkM, !st a nice double

ll th the t'.'ave of Roman and Ernea
Conner I he two bos of Mr 8m Conner
who were dro-vne- d (I trini? lat year.

Miss Alice Adorns of Vanceboro, is
visiting h r uncle, Mr Joshua Adamt at
this pi ice- -

Mt.Ths F Snith of Bacheloras In

our hi re eerclfiy doing some cli&p-plu-

Mesr J K ryl r. C D Tajlrr and
G Tay'.."T nt to Th irmaii Wednesday,
where tii' y were cllrd by the Illness of
their s!s,ur Mrs J W Conner.

M. unrl Mrs J If Bell spent Wednes- -

dny f tlrs wefk with Rav F 5 Uectoo
of Hpchelor.

Mrs.Jn iS Morton U spftndiog a few
d ivs with relatives at Rlverdale.

Mr .1 H imvI n!Dt Tuesday in New
po;t whe-- he mailt an eichang- - on one
nT (i ivlna liori-1-- for a mule to work
on b(S arm

Mr.Iafper Bel' who vitlted relatives
er JniTen C0UDty u,t week ,

, , ,

Messrs bumuel Conner and Q B Small
v, ere in Newport on business last Mon
day.

Our main truckers Messrs J Adams
and J Morton are planting peas this
week.

Mr J It Davis ff for New Bern to
day where he goes to sell cotton and on
other business.

Horse traders, commercial men and
livitnlnj; rod men have Nsen plentiful
tliU week.

Curs Rheumatism and Catarrh.

Medicine Sent Free.
fHeirfl no money simply write and

try Botanic Blood Balm at our expense
liotumc liiood Halm (B. a. a.) Ellis or
destroys the poison in the blood which
urns' s the awful acbes In back and

1,0'ilder blades, Bhlfting pa!ns,dlfflculty
In moving fingers, toes or legs, bone

ulna, swollen muscles and joints of
ilit uir atlsm, or the foul breath, hawking,
sp'tiirig, droppings in throat, bad hear-
Iru-- ,

f picks flying before the eyes, all
phi) cd out feeling of catarrh. Botanic
Blood Balm has cured hundreds of cases
of SO or 40 years standing after doctors,
hot springs or patent medicines had all
failed. Most of these cured patients
had taken Blood Balm as a last resort
It Is especially advised for chronic, deep

euiTer tho agonies or symptoms of rheu
matism or catarrh while or after taking
Blood Balm. It makes the blood pure
and rich, thereby giving a healthy blood
supply. Cures are permanent and not a
patching up. Sold at drug itores,$l per
large bottle. Sample of Blood Balm
sent free and prepaid, also special medi
cal advice- by describing your trouble
and writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Oa.. A personal trial of Blood Balm Is
better tbaa a thousand printed testlmo
n!uli. so write at once.

hil". Welsh!.
'onie ennm:.: experiments have been

made nt one of Ihe royal philanthropic
iiislihiM.uix i' Copenhagen. For some
years back lite seventy boys and girls
In t!n place have been earefullywelgbed
every day in groups of fifteen and un
der. '.Thereby It Is proved that the chil
dren gain weight mostly in autumn
nnd in the early part of December,
From that time till the end of AprH
there Is scarcely any Increase In weight
More remarkable still, there Is a dimi
nution till the end of summer.

ONE WAY OE
H Resident 'jot New

Bern Shows she
,;1f Way." "

Only one way to cute a bad back.
Liniment and plasters may relieve

it;

They won't cure it.
Backache means sick kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Fills cun alLkldney

ill..
New Bern people prove this.
Read a case of it:
J. H. Curtis, plumber of 71 Craven

street, residing at the end of Neuse
bridge, say si with a weak
back which started from a wrench I gave
by back when seventeen years old, and
It has troubled me ever since, sometimes
so badly I could not work. I seemed to
lose all use of my back at times and, was
hardly able to stand, and could, not
straighten to save my life, especially
when I took cold. I never thought
about it coming from my kidneys.
ueod plaster after plaster and liniments
without number but without permanent
relief. I saw notices about Doan's Kid
ney Fills and was Induced to go to Brad
ham's Pharmacy for box. They an a
backache pill beyond doubt I used
them snd have not had my former pains
and my back has become well' and
strong.' Ton can use my name as One

who endorses the claims made for Doan's
Kidney Pills snd I am glad to have yon
do so. ' ...""..."
' For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,

a box. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents tor the TJ. B v . :

' Remember the name Doan'i and
take no other. s

rsnses
JUST RECEIVED:

Wholmte aod Retail Oroctr,

Cor. Broad A Jfaneoek Btt. , i
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department of agriculture has adopted
the plan of collecting eggs from tho
formers of the territories and holding
them In storage. It worked well the
first season and has improved ever
since. The - plan adopted is as fol-

lows: Each creamery patron 1ms a num-
ber. He is required to mark his num-
ber In pencil on all the ess he sup-

plies. No driver will accept the eggs
without the number being on. These
eggs are sent-fro- the creamery in
refrigerator cars with the butter to the
storage at Calgary, where the eggs are
examined and classified by an expert.
- The department advances 15 cents
per dozen on the eggs at the time they
an received, and later the farmer gets
the remainder according to the classifi-
cation, this year the averago price to
tbe farmer, will be about 20 cents per
dozen for the season, or fully double
what could have been obtained locally.

, Oata as a Feed.
Some one objects to my classing of

dried brewers' grains as equal to oats
as a horse feed. I merely quoted from
the New - Jersey experiment station
and would add that my limited experi-
ence would Indicate that such is a fact.
While soma chemists claim that oa."s
contain a stimulating principle that
acts on tbe motor nerves, others have
tailed to find any such principle or
compound and deny its existence. So
While the doctors disagree wo can do

00 better than use our experience and
best Judgment in the matter. Oats are
B splendid horse orTlairy cow feed, but
when not to be had or to be had only
at a prohibitive price we should try
to find a good substitute if possible.

L. W. : Llghty In Stotliman and
Farmer.

; See Adulteration?
The seed Investigations of the depart-

ment of agriculture have Shown that
large quantities of trefoil and other
practically worthless seed are being im-

ported for the adulteration 'of alfalfa
and other seeds. About 400,000 pounds
of Canadian blue grass' seed are im-

ported, the chief use of which Is to
adulterate tbe higher priced Kentucky
grass seed.

' : Warm Water For Cows.
At the Wisconsin experiment station

It was. found tbat cows .given warm
watet drank eight to tea pounds more
per day than when supplied with 'cold.

In one trial cows given worm water
produced 0 per cent more milk than
those given cold, while in. another trial
the difference was only 1 per cent In

1

favor of warm water. , v
'

"Relief in One Minute.
One Minute Cough Cure gives 'relief

In one minute, because ' it klllBs the
microbe which tickles the mucous mem-

brane, causing the cough,' and; at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes
the affected parts. One Minute Cough
Cure strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and Is a harmless and never
falling , cun In all curable cases of
Coughs, Colds snd Croup. One Minute

New Bern Cotton Oil

and FeHilizer nH!3,
Manufacturers of Cotton Seed Protects -

and High-gra- de Fertilizers, '
.

'

WEW Biinw, jr, c. ,

Will pay the Highest Gash Prices fcy Cc
ton Seed and Seed Cotton. . Sags ftLraii!:c3
to seed shippers. ' , :

HAYE FOR SALE a Fresh' Supply of Cc
ton Seed Meal and Hulls, which is tne XzrcJ
Cattle Feed in the world. i
: We will exchange Heal for cotton cscl.
; Factiirjtaftl Mills LoiitecjEi

"--
ffiyeraOfiiiseBiTfir;

'
Ho. 115.1

low, "The Swan and Harp."; At thelji,
Boose and unoiron git qnriatopner
Wren presided over the St Paul's lodge
of Freemasons' for over eighteen yean,
and he preseifted to the lodge the trow-
el and mallet with which he laid the
first stone of the cathedral The gooso
Is still: preserved with her unmusical
"harp" in Gulldhall.-Jull- an King Col-fcr- d

in St. Nicholas. ' ,

a.

Gin Outfita mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes Its anticipati6n one of misery,'
Jllother'e Frland is the only remedy
pain and danger; of maternity; this
severesi nu is noi oniy maae painless, dui iu un oauger is avoiutxi
by its user Those who use this remedy are no Idnger despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other, distressing conditions ara
overcome, the "system is made ready for the coming event,' and the.

Seed Teas and 'Beans.
.:. FOR TRTJCKER8. ,")'',

100 Bus. First and Best (Extra Barlj)
100 Alaakaa .. ..

100 " Horning 8tar ' f

M. ,"i Valentine Beans, . .

4t lower prloes than 70a can bay from
any other Dealer In New Bern. 1

'Seed Oats aad Rye" at r v

CHAS. B. HULL 8 r
New Bern;',!?. O.

Wstas ' li Yen Hw klmn Baagjl

Hpattrs
et

One Engine and Boasr,(SOaorssj'pwVtenons accidents so commosKto the
hour are obviated by the use of
Friend. . "It is wortb its eight in
says many who have used iti 1

critical
Mother' pir 0

fold," Lv
1.00 per It a V J U

ei) 70 Saw Gla and Suction Oatflt ULa
cotton from wagon or itoran aeasw
elther, One Boss Cotton Jfrcae, 11 ta

women, will r r-- -s a ,

application
c. J Li L v

bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all
be -- 't to any address free epon
r '.1 1 :."'it:."3 c..

good order. . For further f&fors&:!3i
aall 0 O. 8. A JJJ. C1ZCZV

- KaplaC:: H,a

Cough Cun Is pleasant, to take, barm
lass and good alike for young and old,
Bold by J" 8 Duffy, , f ,

"

...... - - ...."..vv-k-- ,.; c


